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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

By Jackie Agdern 

SAVE THESE DATES 
 

November 14—General Meeting        
& Election 

 
  December 5—Holiday Party 
 

Our club has been very busy! 

During the summer we enjoyed socializing together at Old Westbury 
Gardens’ “Picnic Pops” and our annual Pool Party.  More than 20 peo-
ple attended each function.  Many thanks go to Brenda Clinton, Judy 
Stoler, Emma & Eli Bluestone for organizing and hosting these events.  

Thank you to Richard Erckert and Ivan Ziegler for working with me to 
create a draft of the FFLI Bylaws, which was approved and adopted by 
you at our September General Meeting.  The final copy will be available 
on our website.   

It is important to make our mission and presence known.  With this in 
mind, our club had a table at the annual “Over 50’s Fair.”  Thanks to 
Judie Gardner for organizing our participation.  FFLI has a ½ page ad in 
The Landmark on Main Street in Port Washington that will be ongoing 
for the entire season.  We are proud to have been featured in the re-
cent Cinema Arts Community Center’s newsletter. Check it out online. 

In September, Gerry Pollatos, Jim Glasser, and I attended the FF World 
Conference in Morocco.  We met Jeremi Snook, the new CEO/
President.  He shared his insights and visions for the future of FFI.  All 
the speeches and workshop information can be found online. Mean-
while, we met new friends and renewed old ones, while learning and 
enjoying the Moroccan culture.  FFI’s 40th Anniversary will be celebrat-
ed at the World Conference in Manchester, UK August 24-28, 2017.   
Two of four raffles to attend this conference were drawn & won by the 
Long Islanders.  How fantastic is that!  Hope you will join us. 

Kudos go to Claudia Erckert and Lori Axinn, co-EDs, for a very successful 
inbound domestic exchange (more on pages 5-8). 

2017 dues are due!  A new renewal application and questionnaire has 
been developed.    Include this form (pages 12-13) along with your dues 
to Judie Gardner.   

Check our calendar,  good things are continuing to happen.  Be a part 
of it! 

http://www.facebook.com/friendshipforcelongisland
http://www.facebook.com/friendshipforcelongisland
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Membership News 
     by Judie Gardner 

 

The "Over 50 Fair" took place at the Melville Marriott on Sunday, September 25th. Many 
thanks to those of you who volunteered to be with us for an hour or two that day. 
 

      Member Celebrations                   

                     & Announcements 

Sue Roscoe:  I am looking to join up with other women who are interested in traveling and need a 

roommate or roommates. As a married woman whose husband doesn't care to travel as much as I 

do, it would be great to find travel mates.  

——————————————————————————————————— 

Brenda Clinton and former member, Donna Suneja, had a reunion in Philadel-

phia where Donna now lives.  They celebrated the 4th Anniversary of FFLI's 

exchanges with FF Yonago and Fukuoka, Japan. Both Donna and Brenda 

agreed that it was their best exchange and they are still in contact with 

friends in both clubs. Donna sends her fond regards to all her friends in FFLI. 

———————————————————————————————————————————— 

On October 13, 2016, Gerry & Jackie spent the day in NYC visiting with their "Kiwi" hosts, Gillian & 

Robert Cooper, from New Zealand.  They had a fun time touring Radio City Music Hall & posing 

with a Rockette, followed by sightseeing Harlem. Two days later, the Cooper's came to Long Island 

for a visit, & Jackie & Gerry showed them the North & South shores of the island.  A great time was 

had by all.   
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Brenda Clinton and Olive Minett of Friendship Force Oxford  

England reunited in Kilkenny, Ireland. 

 

————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Lori and Jerry Axinn's 26 year old grandson married Mellisa Lorenzo in an open field surrounded by 

the Berkshire hills outside of Albany.  The wedding officiated by a judge and by the rabbi, who bar 

mitzvahed Bryant, took place July 30.  They met at Davidson college and have been a couple ever 

since.  Melissa had a four year scholarship in college and has the same for med school, where she is 

in her second year.  The couple bought a house in Rochester near her school and he is in the outdoor 

magazine publishing business.   

————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Carole Goldfarb and Ted Goldstein are moving to San Diego.  They would love to keep in touch.  Here 

are their email addresses: Carole: carolegoldfar@gmail.com, Ted: tedgoldstein@gmail.com 

————————————————————————————————————————————— 

This column is for you,  if you have some good news, something you want to announce or cele-

brate, we’d be happy to print it and let your friends know. 
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MEMBER & CLUB CELEBRATIONS 

November Birthdays and Anniversaries 

1 – Mimi & Mike Hirsch’s anniversary 

7—Claudia & Richard Erckert’s anniversary 

22—Mimi Hirsch’s 90th birthday   

25 – Emma & Eli Bluestone’s 62nd anniversary 

28—Harriet & Joel Weidenbaum’s anniversary  

December Birthdays and Anniversaries  

17—Lori & Jerry Axinn’s anniversary 

24—Jeanne & Mark Heend’s anniversary 

 

 January Birthdays  and Anniversaries 

1—Sue Schechter ‘s birthday 

8 – Gerry Pollatos’ & Mark Heend’s birthday 

 

 

November December January February 

2-7, Fort Worth     

Outbound Exchange 

1, Executive Board 

Meeting at 7PM at 

Gerry Pollatos’ home 

TBD, Executive Board 
Meeting 

TBD, Executive Board 

Meeting 

10, Executive Board 

Meeting 7PM at Gerry 

Pollatos’ house. 

5, Holiday Party at 

7PM at Palmer  

American Grill.      

Emma Bluestone,             

Coordinator* 

 TBD, Winter Get to-

gether.  Let us know 

your ideas—snow ball 

fight, sleigh rides, etc. 

14,  General Meeting 

at Greenvale Diner. 

Elections and presen-

tation on Morocco. 

12,  Board Meeting at 
7PM at Jeanne & 
Mark Heend’s house 

 21-28, Costa Rica   

Outbound Exchange 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

         Meetings & Events 

* See page 11 for Holiday Party invite and information on RSVPing.  
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L.A. Inbound Exchange 

Claudia Erckert—Co-ED 

                               Lori Axinn—Co-ED 

 
 

Our LA exchange was a  wonderful success.  We had 7 ambassadors from the L.A. club, 6 from Iowa, 
one from Florida, and one from Winnipeg, Canada.  Two of our Iowan ambassadors and our Canadian 
ambassador had home hosted members of our club on prior exchanges. 

Our exchange started off with a welcome breakfast, as opposed to the usual welcome dinner, due to 
the varied arrival times.  We had great weather which allowed all of us to enjoy the outdoor activities. 
We visited the Fire Island Lighthouse, with many of our ambassadors climbing to the top for a  view of 
the surrounding area.  Our uptown/midtown trip to NYC was capped off with a Broadway show, “On 
Your Feet.” We had a  great time visiting Old Westbury  Gardens, with a fantastic docent tour, conduct-
ed by our own Brenda Clinton.  Our trip to downtown Manhattan included a visit to the top of the 
Freedom Tower and the 911 Museum.  Sagamore Hill and  our farewell dinner completed our final day 
together.  We had some fabulous entertainment at our farewell dinner.  Reg Clothier, from Friendship 
Force in New Zealand, entertained us on the ukulele and our Iowan ambassadors sang for us.  Eleven 
of our members entertained with a New York fashion show (make sure to look at the pictures on the 
following pages).  

Many, many thanks to all those who participated in the exchange:  the 
home hosts, the dinner hosts, the day hosts, the day coordinators,  plan-
ning committee members, and our fashion models. 

 

Entertainment from our  
Iowan Ambassadors & Reg 
Clothier on ukulele 
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FRIENDSHIP FORCE RUNWAY 

Ivan sporting “jim” 

shorts and “tee” shirt 

Richard well-attired for the 

ball showing off his  

“double-breasted“ tux.  

Kathy, a delight to the eye 

in her “see-through” even-

ing outfit. 

Jackie all lit up in her 

“flaming“ dinner jacket 
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Gerry, 

“Geraldine”, all 

decked out in her 

“dinner “ dress 

and “fishnet” 

stockings. 

Mark is the real man-about-town with 

his “pin-striped” suit and “loafers”. 

 

Judie is our 

crowning jewel 

with 

“plunging” 

neckline and 

“head band”. 
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FAREWELL DINNER - 

AWAITING THE FASHION 

PARADE 
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FFI World Conference in Morocco 

By Jim Glasser 

 

FFI’s 2016 World Conference was held in September in Marrakesh, Morocco.  Jackie 
Agdern, Gerry Pollatos and Jim Glasser attended the conference and added some addi-
tional travel within Morocco to their trip.  Jackie and Gerry added Marrakesh and Fez 
travel and Jim added an excursion to Casablanca and Essaouira.  One hundred and eighty 
delegates from seventeen countries attended the conference, as did executives from FFI 
headquarters, including FFI President and CEO Jeremi Snook. The conference included 
workshops, various presentations and speakers on a variety of pertinent topics.  Optional 
day tours during the conference included a trip to the High Atlas Mountains, Souks and 
Shopping, Ziplining, Camel Rides, Gardens Tour by Horse and Carriage  and  “The Marra-
kesh That Was.” A number of new friendships were made and past acquaintances 
reestablished.  Jackie, Gerry and Jim all found the conference to be quite rewarding.  For 
Jim, it was his first!    FFI’s 2017 World Conference will be held in Manchester, England in 
August.   
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2016—2018  Upcoming  Exchanges 

 

 

November 2-7, 2016,  we will be going on an outbound exchange to Fort Worth, Texas (returning to 

NY before Election Day). This exchange is a “reciprocal” exchange, as our club 

hosted the Fort Worth club a couple of years ago. So many of us will be re-

newing old friendships.  Jerry Axinn is the Exchange Director.   

 
 

 

 

 

We will have an outbound exchange to Costa Rica from February 21-28, 2017, and an outbound ex-
change to Huntsville, Alabama October 18-25, 2017.   We will have incoming exchanges from Flat-
head, Montana  June 19-26, 2017 and from Wellington, New Zealand October 4-11, 2017.  We are in 
need of Co-Eds for these inbound exchanges.   Please let Jackie or Ivan know if you would like to         
volunteer. 

Huntsville, Alabama Costa Rica 

Our plans for 2018 are firming up.  We expect to have an outbound domestic exchange to Flat-

head, Montana in the summer of 2018 and  an inbound domestic exchange from San Diego in 

the Fall of 2018.  For foreign exchanges, we expect an inbound exchange from Hamilton/

Burlington , Canada in the summer of 2018 and are hoping for an outbound exchange to South 

Africa sometime in 2018.  
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  Come One— Come All  

Bring a Friend 

4 Course sit-down dinner: 

including soft drinks, dessert and cof-
fee 

Live Professional Entertainment 

                 All for $42.00 

Monday, December 5, 2016 @ 7:00PM  

Palmer American Grille 

115-123 Fulton Street 

Farmingdale, NY 11735 

Please call Emma to reserve your spot—516-367-4208 

Send checks made  out to FFLI to: 

Emma Bluestone 

222 Plainview Road 

Woodbury, NY 11797-2807 

In lieu of grab bag gifts, donations 

will be collected for the Family      

Service League. Checks can be 

made out to that organization. 
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Membership & Renewal Application 

Please assist us in keeping your contact information current 

 

Name:_________________________________________Date__________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________________________________________ 

City/Town:___________________________________________________________________ 

State/Zip:____________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone:_____________________________________________Birthdate____________ 

Cell Phone:___________________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:__________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Please send Membership dues ($65/pp) payable to “FFLI” with completed 2 page application 
to:   

 Judie Gardner 

17 Orchard Place 

Huntington, NY 11743     
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—Participation Form 

 

Incoming Exchanges, whether international or domestic, are the essence of our existence.  
They take place two weeks each year and are generally scheduled a year in advance.  In-
coming Exchanges need the participation of each one of us in order to be successful. 
 

We need YOUR commitment for both the preparation and operation of these two annual 
exchanges.  Even if you cannot be available during the exchange week itself, we need your 
participation in the planning and coordination of events for the weeks involved. 
 

Please make your commitments now for the coming year by selecting at least two (2) items 
in the EXCHANGE column and two (2) items in the three columns under COMMITTEE WORK.  
We cannot succeed without YOU! 

Flathead, Montana: June 19-26, 2017 
Wellington, New Zealand:  October 4-11, 2017 

YOUR COMMITMENT  =  OUR SUCCESS! 

Name: __________________________________ 

 

Incoming Exchanges Membership            

Committee 

Publicity Committee Programming          

Committee 

____Co-Exchange Director ____ Meet & Greet ____ Facebook ____Regular Meeting 

Programs  

____Planning Committee ____ Computer Skills ____ Website Special Events: 

____ Home Host ____ Buddy  with new 

member 

____ Brochure      

Distribution 

    ___ World Friendship 

Day—March 

____ Dinner Host ____ Phone Calls ____ Speaker for  

outside event 

    ___Pool Party—July/

August 

____ Day Host ____ New member 

packets 

Newsletter     ___Over 50’s Fair—

September 

____ Plan a day/activity  ____ Photography     ___Holiday Party-

December 

____ Brochure/Program 

____ Photography 

 ____ Articles 

____ Computer skills 

    ___Other 


